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ABSTRACT The risk for human infection with Lyme disease appears linked to the 
ahondance of infected vector ticks, principally lxodes dumniini Spielman, Clifford, Pics- 
man & Corwin, in the eastern Unitcd States. Ifabitnt destruction by lwrning, altlrougb not 
well studied, lras long been considered as an  effective alternative to synthetic insecticides 
a a means ofreducing tick populations. We evaluated the effect ofa single spring boming 
of tbc woodland ~understary on the transmissiou risk af Lymc disease spirochetes (Rorrdia 
burgdorfcri Johnson, Sclmid, Hydc, Stcigrrudt & Drennes) on Shelter Island, Long 
Island, NY. Following a bum in early April 1991, the al~iurdancc of nymphal I ,  dnnr,ni,ti 
was 49% lower in the burned portion of a woodlot cornpared with the nnhul-nctl postioil. 
Howcver, risk of cncoimtesing nymphs infccted with R ,  bur-grioferi remained similar in 
both burned and unburned woods. It is soggcsted that burning vcgctatian may displ-opor- 
tionately kill deer-derived rather than rodcnt-dcrived nymphs, significantly reducing tick 
abundance without a&cting trai~smissioil risk. 
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TRANSM~SSION RISK of Lyme disease spirochetes 
(Borrelia burgdorferi Johnson, Schmid, Hyde, 
Steigcrwalt & Hrenner) depends upon cxposure 
to infected vector-competent ticks, principally 
those belonging to the lxorles ricinus (L.)- 
complex. Transmission risk apparently increases 
with an  increased ah~indancc of infected ticks. 
Thus, tick management, to reduce the abon- 
dance of infected ticks, slrould be an effective 
means for reducing thc intensity of spirochete 
transmission as well as the incidence of Lyrne 
disease among humans and animals. 

Historically, tick n~anagerirent has relied on a 
variety of chemical and noncheniical methods 
(Wilkinson 1979, Matthewson 1984, Wilson & 
Deblinger 1993). Controlled burning of grass- 
lands and forests was once widely used as a 
means of incinerating grasses, leaf litter, and 
vegctativc undergrowth favored by ticks. How- 
ever, widespread use of controlled I~urning for 
tick ~nanagement has decreased over the past 
several decades largely because of wildfire pre- 
vention can~paigns and the emergence of effec- 
tive uesticides (Miller 1979). 

More recently, risk of infe&ion with Lyme dis- 
ease si%rochetes lras rekindled considerable in- 
terest in many previously m e d  tick control strat- 
egies. To date, proposals to manage the deer tick 
vector, I. dam~nini  Spielman, Clifford, Pies~nan 

' I.ymc Disease Hesearch Project, Seatuck Project, I'O lior 
1020, Shcltei Isiand, XY 11964. 

& Corwin, have largely relied on the use of ei- 
ther host-targeted (blather et al. 1987, 1988; 
Deblinger c* Riininer 1991) or broadcast insccti- 
cides (Schulzc c t  al. 1987, 1091; Stafford 1991; 
Solberg et al. 1992). However, habitat destruc- 
tion by niowing and controlled burning has also 
been used in an effort to locally reduct: the ahun- 
dance of host-seeking adult I. $oni~nini. Using 
sinale controlled hums. Wilson 119861 sncccss- 
ful& reduced the ab~lndancc of adult I .  dnnimirri 
bv  as muc l~  as 88% for as lone as 6 mo followina ~, 
the burn. Unf(~tt~inatcly, no attempt was made to 
measure the almndance of nsnrnhirl ticks in . . 
horned sites or to determine the prevalence ofB. 
burgdorferi infection. Ncverthcless. it wo~ild all- 

th& habitat destruction by hoI'ning vcge&- 
tion might prove useful, in certain circum- 
stances, as a tool for reducing the risk of Lyme 
disease spirochete transmission According1y. 
we  exatnincd the effect of controllcd burning of 
woodland to reduce Lyme disease transmission 
risks. Specifically, we simultaneously compared 
the abundance of spirochete-infected nymphal 1. 
dnnmini  in burned and unburned sections of a 
woodlot on Shelter Island, NY. 

Materials and Methods 

The study was condl~cted in a roughly square, 
generally homogeneous 36-Ira woodlot (Sa- 
chem's) located in the center of Shelter Island, 
NY. Shelter Island is located between the north 
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Table 1. Relative tick abundance and prevalence of B. burgdodorderi in populations of nymglml I. dammini from n 
woodlot wltrre vegetation had bscn burned and from adjacent unburned woods 

Burned woodlot Unburned woodlot 
Date No. 5-olio Mezn no No. \%*an no No .~ ~. ~ - .. . . . . . . . . 

collected samples nymllhr per infectedlno. nymphs per infectedinu. 
sarnnle i tSD)  tcrtcd snmnle itS1)) testcd 

16 June 4 10.8 (t1.0)  
3 9.3 (22.11 

and south forks on the eastern end of Long Is- 
land. Previous studies on the island have shown 
that I. dammini are abundant and that Lyme dis- 
ease spirochete transmission is intense (Rosler et 
al. 1984). The  woodlot is primarily an oak and 
beech-maple forest with a thick herbaceous un- 
derstory composed pril~cipally of sarsaparilla, 
Aralia nudicaulis. 

On 8 April 1991, a nearly square, 15-ha portion 
of the woodlot was burned to reduce tick abun- 
dance. The born was organized and conducted 
by the Shelter Island Volunteer Fire Company. 
The  fire was contained within an area bounded 
on three sides by fire lanes and 011 the remaining 
side by a macadam road. Burning destroyed most 
saplings and understory shrubs under 2 cm di- 
ameter at breast height (dbh) but had no appar- 
ent  effect on larger trees or on the herbaceous 
layer during the subsequent summer. The fire 
ignited some tree stumps, woody downfall, and 
surface leaf litter but  did not penetrate the soil 
humus layer. Woodlands located directly adja- 
cent to the burned site remained unburned and 
were used for later comparison of tick densities 
and prevalence of spirochetal infection. 

Nymphal I. dammini were collected in both 
burned and ullburned portions of tlre woodlot on 
three scparate occasions (16, 20, and 26 June 
1991) using a standardized tick flagging tech- 
nique. Cotton flannel flags (1 m2) were dragged 
behind collectors walking generally straight 
lines (150 m) in both burned and mrburned 
woods in such a fashion that the cloth remained 
in constant contact with the forest floor. No at- 
tempt was made to keep the flag extended to its 
full breadth and length as it was pulled through 
the vegctatiou. Samples were collected in strings 
of 10 30-s samples (hereinafter, 5-min samples), 
alternatiug between burned and unburned sites 
for each sample. Sampling avoided woodland 
edges and covered nearly the whole area. All 
ticks collected were stored in plastic vials with 
moistened plaster bases. In total, 12 5-min sam- 
ples were collected in each of the burned and 
unburned sites. A similar number of samples was 
collected from each of the sites on a particular 
sampling day. 

We examined 6 0  nymphal ticks from each site 
for tlre presence of Lyme disease spirochetes by 
sampling 20 from each collecting day. To detect 

the presence of spirochetes, tick midgut tissues 
were dissected into a drop of plrosplratc-buffercd 
saline (pH 7.3) on a glass microscopc slide; this 
tissue was smeared onto the slide with a glass 
coverslip, then air-dried and fixed in an acetone 
bath before storage at -20°C. Later, slides werc 
treated with a 1:100 dilution of a fluorescein 
isotlriocyanate-conjugated polyclonal autibody 
prepared from two New Zealand white rabbits 
inoculated with the Guilford strain of B. burg- 
doferi (Steere e t  al. 1983) and then were exam- 
iued at 400X magnification by fluorescent mi- 
croscopy. 

Results 

We compared the number of nymphal I ,  dum- 
mini collected in the burned site with that col- 
lected in adjacent unburned woods. In unburned 
woods, 103 nymphs were collected in a total of 
12 5-min samples (16.1 i 5.7 [mean 2 SD] / 5 
min), whereas in the burned portion of the wood- 
lot, only 97 nymphs were collected (8.1 + 3.4 / 5 
min) in an  equal number of samples (Table 1). To 
test for differences between the nmnbcr of 
nymphs collected in the two areas of thc wood- 
lot, totals from eaclr oftlle 24 5-niin samples were 
compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. Sig- 
nificantly fewer nymphs were collected along 
transects in the bmmed area compared with col- 
lections along transccts in the unburned woodlot 
(U = 19.5; P = 0.0024). 

We also compared the prevalence of spiro- 
chetal infection in nymplrs collected in the 
burned area with that of nymphs from the adja- 
cent unburned woods. L y n ~ e  disease spirochetes 
were detected in 21 of 60 nymphs (35%) col- 
lected in the burned area but only in 11 of 60 
nymphs (18%) collected in the unburned site 
(Table 1). These differences were compared by 

analysis and found to be  nearly significaut 
(P = 0.063). 

To compare the relative risk for exposure to 
infected ticks in the burned and unburned sites, 
we calculated an "entomologic" risk index (ERI) 
for eaclr site. The ERI is calculated as the prod- 
uct of tlre prevalence of infection ("tick i~lfection 
rate") and the estimate of nymphal abuildance. 
Overall, we  calculated an ERI of 34.0 infected 
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nymphs per h of exposure in the burned woods 
and 34.7 in the unburned woods. 

While dissecting the tick midguts for sniro- 
chetal detection, we  observed I&ge nemat&s 
in 9 of the SO nymnhal ticks (15%) examined from 
tlie unburnedwoidlot .  None were observed in 
similar preparations of nymphs fmin the burned 
site. Most of the parasitized ticks contained just 
one nematode, although one tick contained two 
of the worms. None of the nymphs containing 
nematodes were concomitantly infected with R. 
huredorferi. Geimsa-stained ~xeuarations of two ., , & 

nematodes were examined, each from a different 
tick, and were compared wit11 the published de- 
scription (Beaver & Rurgdorfer 1984) of an cx- 
trordinarilv large nematode f ro~n  Shelter Island 
I. dammin'i. 

Discussion 

Destruction of vegetation by burning appears 
to be an effective means for reducing the overall 
abundance of nymphal I. dam~nini.  Compared 
with adjacent unburned forest, we ohservcd 
49% fewer nvmohs in a woodlot 2 mo after it had , . 
hccn burned. 

Unfortnnatelv. we were unable to evaluate the 
dcnsities of tiiks and prevalence of Lyme dis- 
ease spirocliete infection in nymphal tick popu- 
lations from Sachem's Woods before the I991 
burn. Nevertheless, sinlilarities in tick densities 
across other Shelter Island woodlots sampled in 
1991 (unpublished data) suggest that differences 
in tick densities secn bctwecn the burned and 
miburlied portions of Sachem's most likcly rc- 
snlted fi-om the effect of the fire. Bnming vege- 
tation may result directly in ~nortality of ticks 
living in the leaf litter or indirectly by removing 
vegetative cover required by the tick for body 
water homeostasis. 

Despite sig~~ificantly fewer (P = 0.0024) 
nymphal ticks in the bnrned poition, thc ento- 
niologic risk (i.e., thc likelihood for encountering 
infected nymphal ticks, all other factors being 
equal) was nearly the same in both burned and 
unburned woods. The prevalence of Lyme dis- 
ease spirochete infection in those nymphs s a n -  
pled appeared to be  greater in the burned area 
(35%) than in the itnburncd woodlot (18%). 
When both nymphal abundance and infection 
prevalence are considered, we found the same 
density of spirochcte-infected ticks (compare 
34.0 infected nymphs per h in bnrned woods 
versus 34.7 in unburned woods). Although it is 
not ~ o s s i h l e  to compute a meaningful statistic 
f rog these  values, olir findings sug&st that this 
burn had no effect on reducinn entotnologic risk 
for R,  bvrgdorferi transmission. 

One possible explanation for these results is 
that burnine veeetation mav have increased mor- ., ., 
tality just among sclccted suhpopulations of I .  
dammini. Microfilarial nematodes, s~milar  to dc- 

scriptions of an  exceptionally large microfilaria 
fonnd parasitizing adult I .  dammini on Shelter 
Island (Beaver & Burgdorfer 1984, 1987) were 
f o m d  parasitizing nymphs collected from the 
nnln~rned (but not the burned) nortion of the 
woodlot. Interestingly, it was the presence of 
this nematode in 1, dammini from Shel te~ Island 
that led to the  original discovery of the Lyme 
disease spirochete (Burgdorfer 1986). In  this 
stndy, if these worms were derived from one 
particular tick host, then they may have servcd as 
a nnique biological marker. In Europe, another 
large nematode, IJipetalonemo rugosicut~da, par- 
asitizes cervids, especially deer, and can be  
found in I. ricinus dcrived fi-om deer (Aeschli- 
maun e t  al. 1970. laenson & Talleklint 1992). If 
the neiiiatodes f&d parasitizing Shelter island 
I. dammini arc also deer narasites. their acc~den-  
ial ingestion by hloodfce>ing 1. &rmmini wonld 
"label" parasitized ticks as deer-derived. In such 
a scenario, the  absence oC nematodes from the 
bnrned poltion of tlie woodlot would suggest 
that deer-derived ticks wcrc affected by the 
bum. Furthermore, dispropottionate mortality 
among deer-derived ticks as opposed to those 
that were mouse-derived would cause an in- 
crease in the prevalence of spirochete infcction 
among the remaining ticks. Rodent-derived 
nymphs (not those from white-tailed deer) are 
most likely to he  infected with Lyme disease 
snirochetes, (Telfnrd e t  al 1988. Mather e t  al 
l&). It is interesting to spcculat'e that at least a 
portion of the nymphal tick oonulation derived 
fi.om rodents might h e  beell p&xted from tlie 
effect of bnrning vegetation because they re- 
sided in burrows. Although the vertebrate lmst of 
these Shelter Island nematodes remains to be  
identified, the fact that nonc of the parasitized 
nymphs examined were simultaneously infected 
with Lyme disease spirochetes is compatible 
with onr suggestion that the nematode we 011- 
served was deer-derived. Deer appear incapable 
of infecting ticks with Lyme disease spirocl~etes 
(Tclford c t  al. 1988, Jaenson & Talleklint 1992) 
bnt conld infect feeding ticks with the nematode. 

Although a single spring bum appeared to re- 
duce the abundance of nymphal ticks by half, it 
apparently failed to reduce the risk of encounter- 
ing B. burgdorferi-infected nymphs. In fact, by 
removing understory vegetation, hu~nan  use of 
the woodlot and thus, human exposure to in- 
fected nymphal ticks, may be  enhanced when- 
ever vegctation destruction is used as a sole tick 
reduction strategy. Burning over several years, a 
hotter fire, or burning Iatcr in the spring may 
provc more effective in killing rodent-derived I. 
dunmini in addition to those derived from dcer 
and other nonborntw-dwelling animals. An inte- 
grated tick reduction program, including late 
summer application of permethrin-treated ro- 
dent nesting material (Mather e t  al. 1987) or 
broadcast pesticides (Schulze e t  al. 1991) to kill 
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mouse-der ived  larvae followed by a sp r ing  b n r n  
t o  kill all  o the r  ticks, might  effectively reduce  
bo th  tick abundance a n d  t h e  entomologic risk for 
L y m e  d i sease  spirochete  infection. 
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